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Every human always expect for goodness, property and perfect health in their lives. No body wants to suffer from sickness and disease. Therefore, most people always try to keep their health. Allah has taught human in surah al-Maidah [5]:6, about the included concept of the way to enter some water in our nasal cavity. Entering water in our nasal cavity means cleaning nasal cavity until throat. This activity can help to avoid transmission of some diseases. That transmitted through nasal cavity. Based on the data of sufferer breathing disease in Kompas newspaper (2008), it was stated that Malang is the biggest in number of sufferer of breathing disease. The biggest number of the data is tuberculosis and breathing disease. So, this study aims to: (1) Design Lungs Hospital under the theme behavior architecture, primarily on circulation and arrangement of rooms, (2) Design Lungs Hospital which applying Islamic values on behavior architecture theme.

Design metode used is: (1) Collecting the data related to behavior architecture theme and object of Lungs Hospital, (2) Analizing the data, (3) Synthesize the data, (4) Designing concept that has been chosen will be interpreting in drawing. In the end of the process, the product of Lungs Hospital design will be consideved appropriate for behavior architecture and Islamic values.